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Default risk prediction can not only provide forward-looking and timely risk measures
for regulators and investors, but also improve the stability of the financial system.
However, the determinants of corporate default risk in China have not been well-
identified. An empirical analysis was conducted using a unique dataset of default events
in the Chinese market to fill this gap. First, we demonstrated that the default probability
estimated by a structural model, which is widely used in the literature, do not fully
reveal the default risk of firms in China. Second, we classified default events into minor
and major defaults for empirical analysis. We found that firms that survive minor
defaults behave differently from other bankrupt firms. Our results suggest that the
determinants of corporate default risk in China and the United States differ. We also
found that a firm’s continued increase in cash holdings is one of the most important
signs of default. Overall, our study significantly improves the accuracy of forecasting
corporate default risk in China.
© 2021 International Institute of Forecasters. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

With the rapid development of the Chinese financial
arket, the number of listed companies in China has

ncreased considerably since the early 1990s. A series
f high-profile defaults in 2020 involved Chinese state-
wned companies that revealed the importance of corpo-
ate default risk prediction. Accurate early risk warnings
an not only reduce investor losses, but also help maintain
he stability of the financial market. However, because
f the lack of default data, studies on the default risk
rediction of Chinese listed companies are limited in the
iterature. Existing studies have avoided the default data
roblem and used models based on public market data
o predict a firm’s default risk. However, the predictive
ower of the models in the literature is not accurate
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enough. Moreover, the data samples used for the cali-
bration are small and incomplete. In this paper, we aim
to answer the following questions. First, what are the
determinants of default risk for Chinese firms? Second,
what is the difference between minor and major defaults?
Structural models have been widely applied in credit risk
studies in the Chinese market (Chen et al., 2010; Han
& Ge, 2017), which lead to the next question, namely
can distance to default (DTD) accurately measure a firm’s
default risk in China? Finally, as a common default proxy,
is Special Treatment (ST) predictive of the default risk of
Chinese firms?

To address these questions, we constructed a novel
default dataset from the Credit Research Initiative (CRI)
database2 to measure corporate default risk in China.
Although Zhang et al. (2020) investigated the default

2 We use default data provided by the Risk Management Insti-
tute (RMI) of the National University of Singapore (NUS). The CRI
database covers credit events collected from Bloomberg, Compustat,
CRSP, Moody’s report, exchange websites, and news sources.
r B.V. All rights reserved.
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risk of Chinese firms based on a similar database, our
research has greatly expanded the dataset. This is pre-
sumably the first paper to integrate the data of Shanghai
Stock Exchange and Shenzhen Stock Exchange to con-
duct a comprehensive study on the default behaviors of
listed firms in China. This unique default dataset contains
almost double the number of listed firms and default
events. Moreover, the default data itself contain more
insightful information, and the detailed default types fa-
cilitate a deeper understanding of the different perfor-
mances of firms in the face of different default events.
Finally, the accuracy of default risk prediction has also
been improved. The default data include major default
events like bankruptcy filing, bankruptcy restructuring,
bankruptcy liquidation, subsidiary bankruptcy, and being
sued by a creditor as well as minor default events such as
default corporate actions with loan payment.

In contrast, most previous studies on the credit risk of
ublicly listed firms in China used default proxies because
f a lack of actual default data. The most frequently used
roxy is Special Treatment (hereafter ST),3 a delist warn-
ng sign designated by regulators (Huang et al., 2010).
owever, according to the definition of ST, firms listed as

‘ST’’ mainly face profitability problems.4 Therefore, ST is
ot directly related to default events such as debt pay-
ents. Credit ratings can also be used as a default proxy.
ome studies have used credit ratings as a default proxy
o avoid this limitation (Orth, 2013). However, Abinzano
t al. (2020) suggested that although credit rating is a
eliable predictor of severe default events, it does perform
ell for all types of default. In addition, credit rating is
ot available for all firms because some are not rated by
credit rating agency. This is an issue because the pre-
ictive accuracy is highly influenced by data availability.
n our sample, severe default events accounted for a very
mall proportion of total default events. Moreover, most
isted firms in China are unrated, and the credit ratings
f the few listed firms remain unchanged throughout the
ear. Therefore, this approach is not applicable to studies
f the Chinese market. Actual default data can help us
void such problems and enable us to better identify the
eterminants of corporate default risk in China.
We assessed the determinants of firms’ default risk

y considering both macroeconomic variables and firm-
pecific factors. Duan et al. (2012) showed that macroe-
onomic variables, such as interest rates and stock index
eturns, significantly influence a firm’s default risk, along
ith firm-specific factors, such as leverage, liquidity, prof-

tability, and firm size. In addition, we considered both
he level and trend of covariates.5 Firms with the same
evel of covariates may have different default risks. Duan
t al. (2012) suggested that momentum plays a very im-
ortant role to predict the occurrence of default events.

3 ST or *ST is shown before the stock code. When a stock is marked
with *ST, its trading is suspended for one accounting year.
4 Examples include negative net profits for two consecutive years

or audited net assets per share for the most recent fiscal year being
lower than the par value of the stock.
5 ‘‘Level’’ is the current value, and ‘‘trend’’ is the difference between

the current value and the previous 12-month average.
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For example, consider two firms holding the same amount
of cash, but with different past cash holding profiles,
e.g., the average cash holdings over the last 12 months
in our paper. Suppose that one firm’s cash holdings have
decreased while the other’s cash holdings have increased
over the last 12 months. Then, ceteris paribus, the two
firms would face different default probabilities. Thus, the
model could capture a firm’s overall trend of covariates
by including its average past values.

Next, we found that most firms that commit minor de-
faults survive and continue to trade in the market. How-
ever, the post-default behavior of these firms differ from
other active firms. Based on this, some information would
be lost if we were to simply adopt the binomial logit
model. We considered the multinominal logit model by
inclusion of these firms to avoid selection bias. Hence, for
the robustness test, we considered both firms in ternary
states (i.e., default, post-default, or no default) and those
in binary states (i.e., default or no default).

Based on the new default database, we obtained some
new findings on the credit default risk of Chinese listed
firms. First, we found that the default proxy (i.e., ST)
used in the literature poorly explains corporate default
risk that renders previous empirical results unreliable.
ST is an inaccurate predictor of default events. We used
the ST dummy variable as the dependent variable in the
binomial logit model. The estimation results indicated
that although ST events and default events share some
common determinants, they also have several influenc-
ing factors that differ significantly. Hence, our analysis
challenges previous studies that relied on ST, as these
may contain incorrect default information, which demon-
strates that ST is an unreliable default proxy. Second,
we found that some traditional risk factors affecting the
corporate default risk of China’s publicly listed firms are
different from those affecting firms in developed coun-
tries like the US. Traditional default determinants, such as
M/B ratio (market-to-book ratio) and index return, do not
significantly influence a firm’s default risk in China. Third,
we found that a large proportion of corporate defaults in
the Chinese market are minor rather than major defaults,
like bankruptcies. Hence, we divided the default data into
minor default and major default, further analyzed the
regression results of the subsamples, and found that the
determinants of minor and major defaults differ signif-
icantly. For example, while cash is used as a buffer to
absorb future losses from a default, increases in the cash
holdings of a firm are a significant indicator of major
default in China. In addition, we showed that our model
provides predictions that are more accurate for major
than minor defaults, which is consistent with the findings
of studies on other markets. Third, as most defaulting
firms do not exit the market, it is not appropriate to dis-
card post-default data when modeling default probability.
For a robustness check, we also estimated the credit risk
of Chinese firms with a model relying on ternary states
(default, post-default, or no default), and compared it with
a model relying on binary states (default or no default).
However, we found that considering three states does not
significantly improve the accuracy of default prediction
in China when compared with the traditional binomial
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logit model. Finally, we tested the traditional structural
model. The results showed that although that structural
model is widely used in the study of credit risk, its default
prediction accuracy is not satisfactory for the Chinese
market.

Our study makes manifold contributions to the lit-
rature on corporate default risk forecasting and has
olicy-making implications for regulators. First, previous
iterature overlooks the determinants of default risk in
hina, and our research fills this gap by using a rich
efault dataset to study corporate default risk in China.
o the best of our knowledge, the default database we
se in this paper is the largest and most complete default
atabase to study the default risks of listed firms in China.
n general, interest rate, index return, leverage, liquidity,
irm size, and firm ownership are key factors to predict
efault risk in China. Our empirical results suggest that
he performances of some traditional risk factors in China
re significantly different from those of previous studies.
econd, we found that most of the default events of listed
irms in China are composed of minor defaults, while
ajor defaults such as bankruptcy only account for a
mall proportion. Firms have not withdrawn from the
arket after minor defaults (such as not paying interest
n loans) have occurred. We further found that the factors
hat affect minor and major defaults differ. For example,
ncreases in a firm’s cash holdings are an important pre-
ictor of a future major default. In the subsample study,
he prediction accuracy of major default risk improved
o 90% in terms of AUC.6 Third, our results address the
imitation of previous studies relying on the default proxy
ST) and the structural model (DTD). In our sample, credit
efault events and ST events did not occur simultane-
usly, and they had different determining factors. The
TD is one of the key factors affecting firms’ credit default,
ut a single DTD cannot accurately predict the credit risk
f Chinese listed firms.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows.

n Section 2, we review the existing credit risk literature.
e also review the modelling of credit risk in empirical

esearch. Section 3 introduces the model. In Section 4,
e describe our default dataset and present our empirical
nalysis. Section 5 presents the conclusion.

. Literature review

In the literature on credit risk, previous models not
nly consider company variables, but also macroeconomic
ariables. Commonly used firm-specific variables were
irst proposed by Altman (1968) and Beaver (1966, 1968).
ccounting-based variables were introduced to examine
orporate default probability. Through them it was found
hat firms with good liquidity and high profits have a
ower probability of default (Altman, 1968; Ohlson, 1980).
ther firm-specific variables, such as firm size, are neg-
tively correlated with a firm’s default probability. The
robability of default of large firms is lower than that of

6 The AUC refers to the area under the ROC (receiver operating
characteristics) curve, which is one of the most important evaluation
metrics to check any classification model’s performance.
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small and medium-sized enterprises. At the same time,
market-based measures, such as DTD, are key factors (Hil-
legeist et al., 2004). Highly leveraged firms (i.e., low DTD)
have a higher probability of default. In addition, Campbell
et al. (2008) found that the M/B ratio of bankrupt firms is
higher than that of other active firms. Generally, a high
M/B ratio represents good future growth opportunities,
which means a low probability of corporate default. How-
ever, sometimes investors will misevaluate a firm that
leads to a positive correlation between the M/B ratio and
the firm’s default probability (Duan et al., 2012).

Previous studies also found that macroeconomic vari-
ables significantly affect the probability of corporate de-
fault (Blume & Keim, 1991; Carling et al., 2007; Fons,
1991; Helwege & Kleiman, 1997; Jonsson & Fridson, 1996;
Keenan et al., 1999; McDonald & Van de Gucht, 1999).
Specifically, interest rates and stock index returns have
been widely studied, and they were found to affect a
firm’s default risk significantly (Duan et al., 2012; Duffie
et al., 2007). A rise in short-term interest rates increases
firms’ financing cost and thus increases default proba-
bility. However, from a business cycle perspective, cen-
tral banks typically cool markets by raising interest rates
when the economy overheats. At this time, although in-
terest rates are higher, the probability of corporate default
remains relatively low.

Recent studies in the literature on corporate credit
risk prediction are based on real default data to calibrate
the model. For example, Campbell et al. (2008) studied
800 bankruptcies and 1600 failures from 1963 to 1998
using data provided by Kamakura Risk Information Ser-
vices. Duffie et al. (2007) studied the default risk of US
industrial firms from 1980 to 2004 based on default data
from Moody’s Default Risk Service. Duan et al. (2012)
proposed the forward intensity approach to model default
probability for a much larger sample of US industrial and
financial firms from 1991 to 2011 using default event
data from the CRI database of the National University of
Singapore. Kaposty et al. (2020) studied loss given default
using a proprietary dataset of 1184 defaulted corporate
leases in Germany. Dendramis et al. (2020) predicted loan
default based on a rich micro dataset of 55,805 consumer
loan accounts from the Greek economy.

Because of the lack of default data, research on credit
risk prediction of Chinese firms is limited. There is a huge
gap in the literature on default risk prediction for Chinese
firms. Except for Zhang et al. (2020), which is based on
real default data and studies corporate default risk from
the perspective of financial constraints, other studies gen-
erally use default proxies (such as ST) to replace default
events or estimate default probability based on stock price
(i.e., applying the KMV model). Relevant studies include
Song and Zhang (2018), which studied the default risk
of SMEs. Yao et al. (2017) proposed an expected default-
based score to identify systemically important banks in
China. Shi et al. (2020) studied credit risk based on data
collected from a single Chinese government-owned com-
mercial bank. Given the limited amount of research con-
ducted in this area, one of the main contributions of our
study is that we have applied a large, newly constructed
dataset of actual default events for the first time. Unlike
Zhang et al. (2020), which only studies A-share companies
on the Shanghai Stock Exchange, our dataset includes
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all A-share listed companies (both the Shanghai Stock
Exchange and the Shenzhen Stock Exchange).

3. Methodology

Most recent works have used reduced-form models
the logit model or the Poisson model) with exogenous
ariables that are assumed to capture traditional risk fac-
ors as determinants of a firm’s default probability. For
xample, Chava and Jarrow (2004), Hillegeist et al. (2004),
nd Shumway (2001) estimated a discrete-time hazard
odel with annual data and directly predicted 1-year
efault probabilities. Campbell et al. (2008) and Chava
nd Jarrow (2004) estimated default probability using
ogistic regression models. Duffie et al. (2009, 2007), and
uan et al. (2012) developed a Poisson intensity approach
ith common risk factors and firm-specific attributes to
stimate corporate defaults. Antunes et al. (2018) used
ynamic panel probit models to forecast banking crisis in
he European Union.

Our default data are characterized by two categories,
amely, minor default and major default. To clarify, a
irm would not exist after experiencing major default;
owever, firms experiencing minor default still survive in
he market. Therefore, we have considered the traditional
inomial model and the ternary model (which adds a
ost-default state) for minor defaulters.
The main purpose of this study is to identify the bino-

ial (default and non-default) and ternary states (default,
ost-default, and no default) of publicly listed firms in
hina. To this end, we conduct a regression analysis using
oth binomial and multinomial logit (hereafter mlogit)
odels to predict firms’ default probability. Moreover,
oth firm-specific and macroeconomic variables are in-
luded as explanatory variables. The models are presented
s follows.
Assuming that the data consist of observations of n

firms, and that the ith firm has T observations. For the
binomial logit model, we assume that each firm i can be
n one of the following states in month t:

i,t =

{
0 no-default period
1 default

(1)

The probability that firm i is in state j at time t is given
y

(
yi,t = j|Xi,t−1

)
=

exp
(
β0 + β ′

jXi,t−1
)

1 + exp
(
β0 + β ′

jXi,t−1
) , j = 0, 1

(2)

where Xi,t−1 is the vector of macroeconomic variables
such as index return, short-term interest rate, and firm-
specific factors such as liquidity, profitability, leverage,
and size. β0 and β ′

j are the parameters to be estimated
from the data. The log-likelihood function to be maxi-
mized is

L (β) =

T∑
t=1

n∑
i=1

{yi,t
(
β0 + β ′

jXi,t−1
)

− log
[
1 + exp

(
β + β ′X

)]
} (3)
0 j i,t−1
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The parameters β0 and β ′

j can be estimated by maxi-
mization of the log-likelihood function (3).

For the multinomial logit model, we assume that each
firm i can be in one of the following ternary states in
month t:

yi,t =

⎧⎨⎩
0 no-default period
1 default
2 post-default

(4)

Note that the state of firm i during the 6-month pe-
riod after the company has defaulted is defined as post-
default.7 The probability that firm i remains in state j at
time t is given by

P
(
yi,t = j|Xi,t−1

)
=

exp
(
β0 + β ′

jXi,t−1
)∑J

k=1 exp
(
β0 + β ′

hXi,t−1
) , j = 0, 1, 2

(5)

where J is the total number of states. The parameters in
Eq. (5) can be estimated by maximizing the following log-
likelihood function, which is globally concave (McFadden,
1974):

L (β) =

T∑
t=1

n∑
i=1

2∑
j=0

logP
(
yi,t = j|Xi,t−1; βj

)
(6)

Note that when the multinomial logit model is esti-
mated, we use the no-default period of the dependent
variable as the base outcome.

The market-based model is widely used to assess the
credit risk of Chinese firms. However, the data samples
of previous studies are very small and tend to focus on
a certain industry or a few firms. Consistent with the
literature on developed markets, the results show that
the DTD is effective; therefore, we use the DTD provided
by the Risk Management Institute (RMI) of the National
University of Singapore (NUS) in our model. Specifically,
the market-based DTD model assumes that stock price
follows an independent log normal distribution and that a
firm’s equity value is determined by its market value and
liability:

lnAi,t ∼ N
(
lnAi,t +

(
µi −

σ 2
i

2

)
(T − t) , σ 2

i (T − t)
)

(7)

Ei,t=Ai,t · ∅ (d1) − Lie−r(T−t)∅ (d2) (8)

where

d1 =

ln
(

Ai,t
Li

)
+

(
r +

σ2
i
2

)
(T − t)

σ
√
T − t

and

d2 = d1 − σ
√
T − t (9)

and µ is the expected asset return, σ is the asset volatility,
L is the liability threshold, and A is the market value of the
firm.

7 We also tested 3 and 12 months as the post-default periods and
obtained similar results. For parsimonious reasons, we only report our
main results based on the 6-month data in this paper. The results for
the 3- and 12-month post-default periods are available upon request.
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DTDi,t =

lnAi,t +

(
µi −

σ2
i
2

)
(T − t) − ln(ST debt + 0.5 ∗ LT debt + δ∗other liabilities)

σ
√
T − t

(10)

Box I.
The firm’s market value is estimated using the
transformed-data maximum likelihood estimation (MLE)
method proposed by Duan (1994).8 One significant differ-
nce is that Duan and Wang (2012) introduce variables
or other types of liability in the calculation of DTD,
hich enables DTD to be applied to firms with complex

iabilities. This modified DTD becomes more predictive
o measure the credit risk of financial institutions, see
q. (10) given in Box I,
here STdebt is the short-term debt and LTdebt is the

ong-term debt, and when δ = 0, the model collapses to
he traditional KMV model.

i,t (default) = ∅(−DTDi,t ) (11)

It can be seen from Eqs. (7) and (8) that the market-
based model predicts the default risk of the firm based
on its stock price and its debt level. While this can well
solve the problem of lack of default data for Chinese-listed
firms, the model also ignores other firm-specific variables
and macroeconomic factors. In addition, Carpenter et al.
(2021) showed that stock prices before 2004 (when the
market earned its reputation as a casino) are uninforma-
tive in the Chinese market. Hence, assets estimated based
on stock price may be inaccurate, which ultimately leads
to poor default prediction performance based on Eq. (11).

4. Empirical analysis

4.1. Data

Our dataset includes publicly listed firms from China’s
A-Share market, including 2,232 active publicly listed
firms for the 1994–2014 period. There are 323,556 firm-
month observations in our sample. Firm-specific variables
and macroeconomic variables are collected from the CS-
MAR database. Default events and DTD data are provided
by the RMI of the NUS.

We use common market factors and firm-specific vari-
ables, which are widely used in the literature as pre-
dictors. Macroeconomic covariates are also an important
type of factor that strongly influences a firm’s default risk
(e.g., (Figlewski et al., 2012; Yan et al., 2008). Firm-specific
variables have been found to be good bankruptcy predic-
tors (Bakhtiari, 2017; Carmona et al., 2019; Duffie et al.,
2007; Tian & Yu, 2017). In addition, Duan et al. (2012)
found that both level and trend of firm-specific variables
(e.g., liquidity and DTD)9 are significant determinants of

8 The detailed estimation procedures can be found in Duan and
Wang (2012).
9 Duan et al. (2012) found that two firms with the same DTD are

very likely to have different default likelihoods if one firm’s DTD value
has decreased over the past few months.
1058
default risk. Hence, we also consider the level and trend
of firm-specific variables.

Specifically, in this study, we include: index returns,
interest rate, cash ratio, cash trend, profitability, prof-
itability trend, M/B ratio, M/B trend, growth, firm size,
DTD, DTD trend, year dummy, and industry dummy vari-
ables (i.e., finance, properties, conglomerates, industrials,
and commerce). Additionally, we winsorize our data at
the 99.9% level to mitigate the effect of outliers. Table 1
lists the definitions of our key variables.

4.1.1. Default types
Our unique database not only provides us a wealth of

default data, but also an opportunity to study different
types of defaults. The default events of China’s publicly
listed firms in our sample include the following types:
bankruptcy filing-restructuring, bankruptcy-liquidation,
bankruptcy-subsidiary bankruptcy, bankruptcy-sued by
creditor, default corporate action-loan payment, default
corporate action-debt restructuring, default corporate-
principal payment, and default resolution. Table 2 reports
the number of all types of defaults during the sample
period.

Overall, the number of company defaults peaked in
2004 and 2005 (see Fig. 1). Before 2005, the number of
defaults had been on the rise since 1993. However, since
2005, the number of defaults has been on a downward
trend year after year. It is worth noting that in terms of
the number of defaults, the 2008 global financial crisis
did not significantly affect the defaults of Chinese listed
companies.

The number of default events was extremely high in
2004 and 2005. This high number could have been caused
by policy bankruptcy10 and the spillover effects of the
bankruptcy of SOEs during this period (Zhang et al., 2020).
A large number of SOEs went bankrupt in a short period,
which severely hit the confidence of investors, and the
firms upstream and downstream of the failed SOEs were
also at default risk. After the peak in 2004, the number of
defaults started to decline. Few default events occurred
during the global financial crisis, and Zhang et al. (2018)
attribute this to counter-cyclical credit expansion by Chi-
nese banks in response to the crisis. China sustained high
rates of economic growth even after the outbreak of the
global financial crisis in 2008 and 2009.

10 Policy bankruptcy (policy code: Guo Fa No. 199459) was instituted
as a part of SOE reforms in China. The policy is carried out by the
central government to force poorly performing SOEs to dissolve. In
2004, the central government spent more than 80 billion yuan to
implement policy bankruptcy, and more than 700 SOEs were involved.
In 2005, the central government spent more than 20 billion yuan on
it, and more than 100 SOEs were dissolved (Zhang et al., 2020).
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Table 1
Definitions of variables.
Variables Definition

Cash The cash to total assets ratio
Cash_trend The difference between current cash value and the previous 12-month average
ROA The net income to total asset ratio
ROA_trend The difference between current ROA value and the previous 12-month average
M/B The market-to-book value ratio
Size The logarithm of a firm’s market equity value to its market index value
Growth The change of total asset
DTD Distance to default
DTD_trend The difference between current DTD value and the previous 12-month average
Index_rtn Shanghai A-share index returns
IR_3m Three-month trading treasury rate
SOE A dummy variable that takes 1 if a firm is owned by the central or local government
Year A dummy variable that takes 1 for each year
Industry A dummy variable that takes 1 for each industry

Note: This table reports the definitions of the macroeconomic and firm-specific variables that we used in the
model.
Table 2
Number of all types of defaults.
Minor 0 0 1 1 1 2 11 12 16 39 38 42 60
Major 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
All 1 0 1 1 1 2 11 12 16 39 39 42 65
Year 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001

Minor 82 61 171 176 114 85 76 67 37 15 23 11 3
Major 4 2 11 7 16 44 14 10 12 2 0 0 0
All 93 67 191 196 141 139 92 83 53 20 27 18 5
Year 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Note: This table reports the number of minor, major, and all default events in China from 1989 to 2014.
Fig. 1. Corporate default events. Notes: The figure plots the corporate default events of publicly listed firms in China from 1989 to 2014.
Bankruptcy, one of the default types, does not account
or a large proportion of the total number of defaults. This
hows that although the number of defaults by Chinese
irms appears to be large, in fact, it is rare for firms to go
ankrupt because of defaults. Most firms can survive the
efault and continue production and operation. Corporate
ankruptcies were mostly concentrated between 2007
nd 2010, they rarely occurred during other years.
Default resolution, like bankruptcy, is another default

vent, which accounts for a small proportion of the entire
ample. With regard to default resolution, there was an
1059
upward trend from 2000, until it peaked in 2007, and
then fell rapidly. There have been no incidents of default
resolution after 2010. In general, it can be seen from
Figs. 2 and 3 that the major default trend is quite different
from the total default sample. Major defaults (bankruptcy
and default resolution) seem to be most affected by the
international environment. This is particularly apparent in
2007 and 2008; the peak of major defaults coincided with
the 2008 global financial crisis. However, because the
internationalization of the currency and the liberalization
of China’s capital controls were very limited during that
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Fig. 2. Bankruptcy filing events. Notes: The figure plots the corporate bankruptcy filing events of publicly listed firms in China from 1989 to 2014.
Fig. 3. Default resolution events. Notes: The figure plots the corporate default resolution events of publicly listed firms in China from 1989 to 2014.
f
i
0

m

ime (Glick & Hutchison, 2013), with the support of the
hinese government, overall defaults by listed companies
id not increase during the global crisis (Liu et al., 2012)
see Fig. 4).

Default corporate action accounts for the largest pro-
ortion of default events. Specifically, this means that the
ompany did not pay the interest or principal on time. The
umber of defaults rose from 1993 until it peaked in 2005,
nd it has since fallen drastically. Unlike bankruptcy and
efault resolution, most firms that have default corporate
ctions can survive defaults.
In general, during the sample period, different types

f defaults showed different trends. Defaults of a more
erious nature, such as bankruptcy and default resolution,
howed similar trends that differed significantly from rel-
tively light defaults (i.e., default corporate action). This
1060
motivates us to investigate the deterministic factors be-
hind different default events to predict corporate default
risks better.

Table 3 reports the descriptive statistics of our se-
lected variables. The average cash is 0.139, which suggests
that firms hold an adequate amount of liquid assets. The
negative cash trend (−0.004) indicates that firms possess
ewer liquid assets when compared with past cash hold-
ngs. In terms of profitability, the average net income is
.016, but its trend is negative (−0.003), which indicates

that firms are less profitable than in the past. The average
DTD is 4.297, which implies low default risk.

Table 4 presents the correlation matrix of the key vari-
ables. Cash is negatively correlated with the DTD trend
(−0.017), indicating that firms holding more cash are
ore likely to have a decreasing DTD i.e., a rising default
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Fig. 4. Corporate default action events. Notes: The figure plots the corporate default action events of publicly listed firms in China from 1989 to
014.
Table 3
Descriptive statistics of variables.
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Cash 0.139 0.112 −0.477 0.927
M/B 1.821 1.867 0.626 91.962
ROA 0.016 0.164 −20.548 0.839
Size 0.118 0.863 0.000 39.953
Growth 0.215 1.507 −0.988 80.253
DTD 4.297 2.211 −0.770 30.251
Cash_trend −0.004 0.091 −8.517 0.464
ROA_trend −0.003 0.151 −20.492 1.706
DTD_trend −0.101 1.198 −18.853 14.538
Index_rtn 0.902 8.010 −24.632 32.056
IR_3m 2.245 0.542 1.710 3.330

Note: This table reports the average (Mean), standard deviation (Std. Dev.), minimum (Min), and
maximum (Max) of firm-specific variables including cash ratio (cash), M/B ratio (M/B), ROA, firm size,
growth ratio, and DTD.
able 4
orrelation matrix of variables.

Cash M/B ROA Size Growth DTD Cash_trend ROA_trend DTD_trend Index_rtn IR_3m

Cash 1
M/B 0.045 1
ROA 0.084 −0.105 1
Size −0.031 −0.048 0.000 1
Growth 0.033 −0.018 0.032 0.005 1
DTD 0.191 0.158 0.080 −0.087 −0.078 1
Cash_trend 0.172 0.026 0.004 −0.001 −0.015 −0.012 1
ROA_trend 0.016 −0.078 0.914 0.002 −0.003 0.008 0.011 1
DTD_trend −0.017 0.084 0.012 −0.007 −0.098 0.315 0.035 0.005 1
Index_rtn −0.012 0.009 0.001 −0.007 −0.011 0.032 0.004 0.012 0.152 1
IR_3m −0.004 0.077 0.026 −0.001 0.051 −0.139 0.008 −0.003 −0.080 −0.246 1

Note: This table reports the correlation matrix of key variables. It includes the cash ratio (cash), M/B ratio (M/B), ROA, firm size, growth ratio, DTD,
index return (Index_rtn), and interest rate (IR_3m).
risk between the current value and the previous values
over the past 12 months. In addition, the cash trend is
negatively correlated with DTD (−0.012), which suggests
that firms with increasing liquid assets may have higher
1061
default probability. There is a negative correlation be-
tween firm size and cash holdings, which suggests that
large companies hold less cash. At the same time, firm size
is negatively correlated with both DTD and DTD trend,
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Table 5
Binomial logit regression results.
All defaults Minor defaults Major defaults

Coef. Coef. Coef.

Cash −7.6861∗∗∗ Cash −7.4810∗∗∗ Cash −15.0811∗∗∗

(0.7057) (0.7255) (3.5601)
M/B −0.008 M/B −0.0236 M/B 0.0323

(0.0248) (0.0303) (0.0456)
ROA −1.0401∗∗∗ ROA −0.9708∗∗∗ ROA −0.4621

(0.2426) (0.2740) (0.9047)
Size −6.8883∗∗∗ Size −6.4372∗∗∗ Size −17.3247∗∗

(1.1897) (1.1906) (8.2291)
Growth 0.0144 Growth 0.0183 Growth −1.2755∗

(0.0326) (0.0291) (0.7286)
DTD −0.3201∗∗∗ DTD −0.3301∗∗∗ DTD −0.1381

(0.0339) (0.0354) (0.1165)
Cash_trend −0.1669 Cash_trend −0.3022 Cash_trend 18.5508∗∗∗

(0.4150) (0.2835) (5.0747)
ROA_trend 1.1515∗∗∗ ROA_trend 1.0427∗∗∗ ROA_trend 1.1645∗

(0.2727) (0.3009) (0.6836)
DTD_trend 0.1450∗∗∗ DTD_trend 0.1378∗∗∗ DTD_trend 0.1479

(0.0478) (0.0492) (0.1835)
SOE −0.3379∗∗∗ SOE −0.3095∗∗∗ SOE −0.4652

(0.0936) (0.0979) (0.0979)
Index_rtn −0.0093 Index_rtn −0.0057 Index_rtn −0.0324∗

(0.0063) (0.0068) (0.0170)
IR_3m −0.5249∗∗∗ IR_3m −0.4979∗∗∗ IR_3m −0.6937∗

(0.1431) (0.1537) (0.4039)

AUC 0.8261 0.8254 0.9083

Log likelihood −3029.4963 Log likelihood −2814.8185 Log likelihood −336.0691
Pseudo R2 0.1197 Pseudo R2 0.1192 Pseudo R2 0.1878

Note: This table reports the estimation results of the binomial logit model with binary states (default, non-default)
with the full sample, minor default subsample, and major default events subsample, respectively. AUC denotes the area
under the ROC curve. The standard errors are reported in parentheses and *, **, and *** denote the significance level
at 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
which indicates that large firms do not have a relatively
high DTD (i.e., if the structural model is correct, large
firms will in turn have a higher default risk).

4.2. Empirical results

First, we estimated the binomial logit model with
macroeconomic variables and firm-specific factors. In the
binomial logit model, we used two states: default and
nondefault. We first estimated the full sample, and then
estimated the minor and major default event subsamples,
respectively.

In Table 5, the results of the full sample (i.e., the ‘‘All
defaults’’ column) show that interest rate, cash, ROA, ROA
trend, firm size, SOE dummy, DTD, and DTD trend signifi-
cantly influence the probability to default. Consistent with
previous research, if firms hold more cash, with higher
profitability and lower debt leverage, they can lower the
probability of default. Additionally, the default probability
of SOEs is expectedly lower than that of private enter-
prises. The results of the minor default subsample are
consistent with the full sample estimation.

Firms face a higher default risk when the interest rate
is low, and it is worth noting that we are using the short-
term interest rate here. Duan et al. (2012) suggested that
the negative signs of the coefficients at short horizons
are consistent with the fact that the short-term interest
rate is typically lowered by the central bank to stimulate
1062
economic growth during recessions and increased to fight
inflation during expansions. Therefore, in our case, we
should not be surprised that companies face a lower risk
of default in a high-interest environment.

Even if we add a dummy SOE variable in the model, the
size of the variable is still very significant. Unsurprisingly,
if a listed company is state-owned, its default risk is
significantly lower than that of a private company. At the
same time, the ‘‘too big to fail’’ principle still holds true
in China. Large firms have more diversified business and
multiple financing channels when compared with small
firms (Buera et al., 2011). In addition, Chan et al. (2012)
found that large firms face no credit constraints, while
small firms face significant credit constraints. Asymmetric
information and ‘‘political pecking order’’ are widespread
in China, and large state-controlled banks dominate the
Chinese financial system. For these reasons, small and
non-SOE firms face difficulties accessing the credit mar-
ket; and therefore, they normally have higher default risk
than large firms.

To sum up, our empirical results suggest that the fac-
tors that determine the default risk of listed firms in
China differ considerably from those in the US market.
First, the M/B ratio is insignificant in the Chinese stock
market, and it has no impact on the credit default risk
of listed firms. Second, the macroeconomic environment
affects the default risk of Chinese firms minimally. Third,
although minor defaults account for most of the credit
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defaults of listed firms in China, major defaults and minor
defaults have significantly different impact factors. The
next section will present a more detailed discussion.

4.2.1. Analysis of major default events
The regression results of the major default subsample

re somewhat different from those of the full sample
nd minor default subsample. There are three interesting
indings:

First, firms that eventually experience hard default
vents face higher default risk when they hold more liquid
ssets. A significant coefficient of cash trend was found,
nd a high positive correlation was found between cash
rend and default risk (with a coefficient of 18.5508). This
hows that when the cash holdings of firms increase as
ompared to the past, their probability of default also
ncreases. In the Chinese stock market, increase in cash
oldings do not necessarily reduce the probability of cor-
orate default. In fact, this actually becomes a significant
ndicator of imminent major corporate default. This may
e because the firms themselves have faced great diffi-
ulties, subsequently leading to more difficulties in future
xternal financing. In the face of future maturing debts,
irms will not continue to invest the cash they receive
n other projects as usual. On the contrary, enterprises
ill continue to increase their cash holdings to cope with

uture problems.
Second, the level of profitability and whether the firm

s an SOE have no significant influence on the probabil-
ty of major default. This suggests that in the Chinese
arket, before the occurrence of a major default event,

he overall operating situation of firms becomes unvi-
ble, and improving the profitability of enterprises can
o longer substantially change the corporate situation.
his suggests that even an SOE with good relations with
anks and other financial institutions as well as the local
overnment (García-Herrero et al., 2009), does not receive
referential treatment when compared with other firms
hen facing major default events like bankruptcy.
Third, our results show that the coefficient on index

eturn is negatively correlated with major defaults. This
inding differs from studies of other markets, such as the
S stock market. Duan et al. (2012) found that in the
S market, when the economy is booming, a firm’s at-
ributes may be exaggerated, and they cannot accurately
eflect the firm’s own financial situation, resulting in the
nderestimation of default risk. In China, by contrast,
booming market effectively reduces the probability of
ajor corporate defaults.

.2.2. Can the structural model accurately predict default
isk in China?

As we have discussed, the structural model is widely
sed in the literature on the credit risk of Chinese firms.
nlike the credit scoring model, it relies more on market
nformation than information in balance sheets. However,
he structural model does not need a real default for
alibration when it estimates the risk of a firm defaulting.
herefore, the DTD is normally used as an important
ariable in the reduced form model rather than as a direct
easure of the firm’s probability of default. Moreover, re-
ail investors account for a large proportion of the Chinese
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stock market, and share prices are volatile. Noisy stock
prices do not accurately reflect a company’s value; this
was especially true before 2004 (Carpenter et al., 2021). At
the same time, relying only on DTD as a measure of cor-
porate default risk causes errors because the model lacks
default-related information in the balance sheet (Sloan,
1996). In addition, Bharath and Shumway (2008) found
that although the DTD in the Merton model (Merton,
1974) does not produce sufficient statistics for the prob-
ability of default, its functional form is useful to forecast
defaults. Nagel and Purnanandam (2020) suggested that
the usual assumption of lognormally distributed asset
values in the structural model is unsuitable for financial
institutions like banks. Therefore, we investigate the per-
formance of DTD in the Chinese market in the following
paragraphs. We compare the prediction accuracy of the
DTD model with the binomial logit and multinomial logit
models for corporate default risk forecasting.

As publicly listed firms in China are more likely to
survive after a minor default event, it would be interesting
to include ‘‘post-default’’ as a state in our logit model.
Hence, we applied the multinomial logit model of Eq. (5)
to the full sample and the minor default. Tables 6 and
7 report the respective results for our multinomial logit
models.

In general, the empirical results that appear in the
‘‘Default - post 6 months’’ column are also consistent
with the ones reported in the ‘‘All defaults-multi’’ col-
umn. However, the M/B ratio, growth, and index return
coefficients in the post-default state differ significantly
from the coefficients in the default state. This indicates
that the post-default and default states are quite different.
However, from the perspective of model prediction, tak-
ing post-default status into account does not significantly
increase the model’s accuracy of prediction.

Firms involved in minor defaults generally do not exit
the market directly, but continue to exist in the market.
Table 7 shows that the regression results of the minor
default subsample are similar to the regression results
of the full sample. Next, we compared the mlogit model
with the binomial logit model. First, the pseudo-R2 of
the mlogit model (0.1177) is similar to that of the bi-
nomial logit model (0.1197). Second, we compared the
performance of the two logit models using the receiver
operating characteristic (hereafter ROC) and the area un-
der the ROC curve (hereafter AUC) (see (Caggiano et al.,
2014; Drehmann & Juselius, 2014)).11 Although we found
that the AUC of default estimation (the ‘‘All defaults-
multi’’ column in Table 6) from the mlogit model (0.8069)
is lower than that of the binomial logit model (0.8261),

11 The ROC is a graphical plot commonly used to show the perfor-
mance of a classification model at all classification thresholds. In terms
of default risk, the ROC is plotted by the true positive rate (percentage
of default firms that the model correctly classifies as defaults) on the y-
axis and a function of the corresponding false-positive rate (percentage
of nondefault firms that are mistakenly classified as defaults) on the
x-axis. The AUC represents the area under the ROC curve, and it ranges
from 0 to 1. It measures the entire two-dimensional area underneath
the entire ROC curve, and a higher AUC indicates higher prediction
accuracy. A perfect model would have an ROC curve going straight up
from (0,0) to (0,1) and then crossing to (1,1), with an AUC of one.
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Table 6
Multinomial logit regression results for full sample.
All defaults Default - post 6 months

Coef. Coef.

Cash −5.5632∗∗∗ Cash −7.8325∗∗∗

(0.5276) (0.4071)
M/B 0.0174 M/B 0.0321∗∗∗

(0.0161) (0.0071)
ROA −1.8879∗∗∗ ROA −1.3542∗∗∗

(0.2521) (0.1813)
Size −0.3792∗∗∗ Size −1.4561∗∗∗

(0.1099) (0.1694)
Growth 0.0157 Growth −0.2496∗∗∗

(0.0254) (0.0653)
DTD −0.1992∗∗∗ DTD −0.3514∗∗∗

(0.0277) (0.0197)
Cash_trend −0.0523 Cash_trend 0.6340

(0.4249) (0.5144)
ROA_trend 2.1126∗∗∗ ROA_trend 1.5274∗∗∗

(0.2848) (0.1992)
DTD_trend 0.1299∗∗∗ DTD_trend 0.1049∗∗∗

(0.0425) (0.0279)
SOE −0.4080∗∗∗ SOE −0.4728∗∗∗

(0.0879) (0.0547)
Index_rtn −0.0084 Index_rtn −0.0072∗

(0.0060) (0.0037)
IR_3m −0.4185∗∗∗ IR_3m −0.2964∗∗∗

(0.1188) (0.0769)

AUC 0.8069 0.7927

Log likelihood −9013.4064
Pseudo R2 0.1177

Note: This table reports the estimation results of the multinomial logit model with ternary states (default,
post-default, no default). We applied the model to the full sample from 1994 to 2014. AUC denotes the area
under the ROC curve. The standard errors are reported in parentheses and ∗ , ∗∗ , and ∗∗∗ denote the significance
level at 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
Table 7
Multinomial logit regression results for minor default.
Minor default Minor default - post 6 months

Coef. Coef.

Cash −5.5425∗∗∗ Cash −7.5693∗∗∗

(0.5528) (0.4179)
M/B 0.0100 M/B 0.0166∗

(0.0183) (0.0096)
ROA −1.7448∗∗∗ ROA −1.3252∗∗∗

(0.2674) (0.1849)
Size −0.3831∗∗∗ Size −1.4545∗∗∗

(0.1179) (0.1842)
Growth 0.0186 Growth −0.1859∗∗∗

(0.0254) (0.0648)
DTD −0.2094∗∗∗ DTD −0.3799∗∗∗

(0.0291) (0.0210)
Cash_trend −0.1934 Cash_trend −0.0582

(0.3479) (0.3018)
ROA_trend 1.9309∗∗∗ ROA_trend 1.4700∗∗∗

(0.3024) (0.2027)
DTD_trend 0.1249∗∗∗ DTD_trend 0.0827∗∗∗

(0.0443) (0.0288)
SOE −0.3936∗∗∗ SOE −0.4637∗∗∗

(0.0921) (0.0583)
Index_rtn −0.0053 Index_rtn −0.0090∗∗

(0.0064) (0.0040)

(continued on next page)
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Table 7 (continued).
Minor default Minor default - post 6 months

Coef. Coef.

IR_3m −0.3604∗∗∗ IR_3m −0.4096∗∗∗

(0.1255) (0.0856)

AUC 0.8060 0.7916

Log likelihood −8119.5194
Pseudo R2 0.1219

Note: This table reports the estimation results of the multinomial logit model with ternary states (default,
post-default, no default). We applied the model to the minor default subsample. AUC denotes the area
under the ROC curve. The standard errors are reported in parentheses and *, **, and *** denote the
significance level at 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
heir difference (0.0192) is quite marginal. In addition,
he sign and significance of the estimated coefficients
re consistent between the two models. Therefore, the
logit model with ternary states provides results similar

o the binomial logit model with binary states. To sum up,
rom the perspective of model design, although the multi-
ominal model can capture much more information than
he binomial model, it does not increase the prediction
ccuracy of default risk.
As can be seen from Table 5, 6, and 7, DTD, as a

ery important variable in the reduced form model, is a
ignificant predictor in both binominal and mlogit models.
owever, when DTD is used as a direct measurement of
he firm’s probability of default, it performs poorly when
ompared with logit models that are calibrated based on
ctual default data. Fig. 5 plots the ROC of the KMV-
erton structural model. It falls below the ROCs of the

wo logit models and almost overlaps with the diagonal
ine. The corresponding AUC is 0.6212, which is much
maller than those of the two logit models. This indicates
hat the logit model with actual default data outperforms
he KMV-Merton structural model with market data.

.2.3. Is ST an ideal default proxy?
In this section, we further investigate ST12 firms to

determine the reliability of ST as a proxy for a default
event as was commonly used in the existing literature.
Specifically, we used ST as a dependent variable in the
binomial logit model.

ST, which is widely used as a default proxy, only exists
in the Chinese market. To maintain the financial con-
ditions of listed firms in the stock exchange and pro-
tect investors’ interests, the Chinese Securities Regulation
Commission (CSRC) designed the ‘‘Special Treatment (ST)’’
regulation in 1998 for firms at risk of being delisted.
If a listed company’s financial or other conditions are
abnormal, placing its shares at risk of being delisted or if
it is difficult for investors to judge a company’s prospects
and its investment rights and interests may be damaged,
the stock exchange provides ST for the company’s stock
trading. The ST company’s daily stock price movement
is limited to 5%. Once a firm is identified as an ‘‘ST’’
firm by regulators, an ‘‘ST’’ designation is placed at the
beginning of its stock ticker. This designation is regarded

12 When not specified, ST represents both ST and *ST firms.
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Table 8
Binomial logit regression results using ST as the dependent
variable.

Coef.

Cash −9.0091∗∗∗

(0.9026)
M/B 0.0082

(0.0129)
ROA −0.3103

(0.2440)
Size −5.4881∗∗∗

(1.3061)
Growth −3.1948∗∗∗

(0.2402)
DTD −0.1675∗∗∗

(0.0331)
Cash_trend 5.8682∗∗∗

(1.3677)
ROA_trend 0.6715∗∗∗

(0.2392)
DTD_trend 0.0076

(0.0475)
SOE 0.0805

(0.0989)
Index_rtn −0.0047

(0.0066)
IR_3m −0.3774∗∗∗

(0.1350)

AUC 0.8717

Log likelihood −2645.1245
Pseudo R2 0.1535

Note: This table reports the estimation results of the bino-
mial logit model with binary states (default, non-default)
with the full sample, using ST as the dependent variable.
AUC denotes the area under the ROC curve. The standard
errors are reported in parentheses and *, **, and *** denote
the significance level at 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.

as a warning signal to investors in the market. However,
based on the CSRC’s definition, this designation is not
directly related to corporate default risk, as it reflects a
firm’s abnormal behavior more than its default risk.

Fig. 6 plots the ST and the default events for each year.
ST events increased after 2000, peaked around 2003, and
declined thereafter. In contrast, default events declined in
2003 after they reached a high point in 2002, and finally
peaked around 2005. After 2005, default events continue
to decline. The ratio of ST firms follows a significantly dif-
ferent pattern from the default events. This indicates that
ST may not be a good proxy for actual default occurrence.
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Fig. 5. ROCs of the binomial logit, multinomial logit, and structural models. Note: The figure plots the ROCs of three default risk models: the mlogit
model, the binomial logit model, and the KMV-Merton structural model (DTD). We estimated the three models using the full sample. If the model
has zero information, the ROC corresponds to the diagonal line (y = x). On the other hand, a perfect model has an ROC that increases from (0,0)
to (0,1) and then shifts to (1,1).
Next, we estimated the binomial logit model using ST
as a dependent variable. Table 8 reports the estimation
results. There are several common factors between ST and
default events, which include cash, company size, and
interest rate. However, there are also clear differences
between the two kinds of events. First, profitability (ROA)
is a significant determinant of default events; however, it
does not determine whether a company will be marked as
ST in the future. The positive coefficient on the ROA trend
indicates that ST firms are more likely to have increase in
profits relative to the previous 12 months. To remove the
ST label, an ST company would have to be more active in
production and operations to achieve profitability targets.
Second, compared with default events, DTD has little im-
pact on ST events. Its coefficient is only half that of default
events, and the DTD trend is not significant.

Overall, the empirical results confirm that ST is not a
reliable default proxy for actual default events.
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4.3. Robustness checks

The clustering of defaults caused by the shock of policy
bankruptcy may affect our main results. To check the
robustness of our results to the choice of the estimation
sample, we conducted a further regression analysis by
removing the data from 2004 and 2005 (i.e., the policy
bankruptcy years). This is crucial in the setting of the pa-
per as state ownership is known to be a significant driver
of heterogeneity in corporate performance in China.

As expected, the results of Tables 5 and 9 are es-
sentially the same. It is noteworthy that the cash trend
becomes significant in the regression of ‘‘All defaults’’ in
Table 9. Like major defaults, holding more cash becomes
a warning sign of default. In addition, after removing the
2004 and 2005 (SOEs’ policy bankruptcy years), it is un-
surprising that SOE becomes significant in the regression
of major default. In normal years, SOEs are less likely to
experience major default.
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Fig. 6. ST and corporate default events. Notes: The figure plots the ST and corporate default events of publicly listed firms in China from 1997 to
2014.
Table 9
Binomial logit regression results (2004 and 2005 removed).
All defaults Minor defaults Major defaults

Coef. Coef. Coef.

Cash −10.0603∗∗∗ Cash −9.5881∗∗∗ Cash −15.1142∗∗∗

(1.0174) (1.0526) (3.5601)
M/B −0.0007 M/B −0.0129 M/B 0.0359

(0.0245) (0.0305) (0.0456)
ROA −0.9810∗∗∗ ROA −0.8723∗∗∗ ROA −0.2230

(0.2741) (0.3145) (0.9047)
Size −6.8372*** Size −6.2617∗∗∗ Size −15.4688∗

(1.6836) (1.6922) (8.2291)
Growth 0.0313 Growth 0.0324 Growth −1.0774

(0.0236) (0.0223) (0.7286)
DTD −0.2485∗∗∗ DTD −0.2596∗∗∗ DTD −0.1242

(0.0424) (0.0446) (0.1165)
Cash_trend 3.1263∗∗ Cash_trend 1.8787 Cash_trend 17.9584∗∗∗

(1.3898) (1.3851) (5.0747)
ROA_trend 1.0214∗∗∗ ROA_trend 0.8620∗∗ ROA_trend 1.4056∗

(0.3074) (0.3497) (0.6836)
DTD_trend 0.1186∗ DTD_trend 0.1127∗ DTD_trend 0.1643

(0.0608) (0.0633) (0.1835)
SOE −0.4350∗∗∗ SOE −0.3636∗∗∗ SOE −0.8984∗∗

(0.1179) (0.1250) (0.0979)
Index_rtn −0.0008 Index_rtn 0.0042 Index_rtn −0.0271

(0.0071) (0.0078) (0.0068)
IR_3m −0.4703∗∗∗ IR_3m −0.4363∗∗∗ IR_3m −0.6395

(0.1457) (0.1566) (0.4039)

AUC 0.8204 0.8162 0.9062

Log likelihood −2047.9917 Log likelihood −1852.5792 Log likelihood −280.8255
Pseudo R2 0.1107 Pseudo R2 0.1063 Pseudo R2 0.1970

Note: This table reports the estimation results of the binomial logit model with binary states (default, non-default)
with the full sample, minor default subsample, and major default subsample, respectively. AUC denotes the area under
the ROC curve. The standard errors are reported in parentheses and *, **, and *** denote the significance level at 1%,
5%, and 10%, respectively.
Table 10 reports the multinomial logit regression re-
sults after removal of the policy bankruptcy years. The re-
sults are quite similar to those found in Tables 6 and 7. In
summary, after eliminating the effect of policy bankruptcy,
we obtained similar results for both binomial and multi-
nominal logit models, indicating that our results are ro-
bust to changes in the sample period.
1067
5. Conclusion

The empirical literature on the credit risk of pub-
licly listed firms in China is very limited and fails to
predict corporate default risk accurately. This paper ad-
dressed these limitations and constructed a novel default
dataset for publicly listed firms in China. To the best of our
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Table 10
Multinomial logit regression results (2004 and 2005 removed).
All defaults Post 6 months Minor defaults Post 6 months

Coef. Coef. Coef. Coef.

Cash −4.5094∗∗∗
−8.6625∗∗∗ Cash −5.1806∗∗∗

−9.0098∗∗∗

(0.5299) (0.4709) (0.6059) (0.4179)
M/B 0.0172 0.0368∗∗∗ M/B 0.0102 0.0223∗∗

(0.0166) (0.0070) (0.0193) (0.0096)
ROA −1.9258∗∗∗

−1.5327∗∗∗ ROA −1.6826∗∗∗
−1.4249∗∗∗

(0.2821) (0.1996) (0.3115) (0.1849)
Size −0.2401∗∗

−0.7756∗∗∗ Size −0.2836∗∗
−0.9584∗∗∗

(0.0955) (0.1210) (0.1192) (0.1842)
Growth 0.0221 −0.0717∗ Growth 0.0259 −0.0305

(0.0214) (0.0423) (0.0209) (0.0648)
DTD −0.1240∗∗∗

−0.2309∗∗∗ DTD −0.1457∗∗∗
−0.2645∗∗∗

(0.0290) (0.0224) (0.0325) (0.0210)
Cash_trend 0.5602 5.1388∗∗∗ Cash_trend 0.2688 4.8070∗∗∗

(0.7096) (0.7746) (0.6862) (0.3018)
ROA_trend 2.0570∗∗∗ 1.6494∗∗∗ ROA_trend 1.7635∗∗∗ 1.5088∗∗∗

(0.3168) (0.2162) (0.3513) (0.2027)
DTD_trend 0.1062∗∗ 0.0901∗∗∗ DTD_trend 0.1134∗∗ 0.0660∗

(0.0461) (0.0336) (0.0508) (0.0288)
SOE −0.4421∗∗∗

−0.6277∗∗∗ SOE −0.4543∗∗∗
−0.4637∗∗∗

(0.0952) (0.0660) (0.1051) (0.0583)
Index_rtn −0.0004 −0.0059 Index_rtn 0.0042 −0.0085∗

(0.0062) (0.0041) (0.0069) (0.0040)
IR_3m −0.3168∗∗∗

−0.2508∗∗∗ IR_3m −0.2871∗∗
−0.3719∗∗∗

(0.1107) (0.0764) (0.1234) (0.0856)

AUC 0.8053 0.7866 AUC 0.8021 0.7831

Log likelihood −6199.0135 Log likelihood −5390.6747
Pseudo R2 0.0823 Pseudo R2 0.0862

Note: This table reports the estimation results of the multinomial logit model with ternary states (default, post-default,
no default). We applied the model to the full sample. AUC denotes the area under the ROC curve. The standard errors
are reported in parentheses and *, **, and *** denote the significance level at 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
knowledge, this is the largest default database in the stud-
ies of credit risk of Chinese listed firms. We explored the
factors that affect minor and major corporate default risks
and found them to be quite different from those iden-
tified by previous studies. We analyzed firms’ behaviors
and explained their causes. Our study makes a significant
contribution to corporate default risk prediction research
in China.

We greatly extend the literature on credit risk in the
Chinese market from four aspects. First, we identified
different default types and explored the factors that de-
termine them. We found that most corporate defaults are
minor; in other words, most firms that have defaulted still
exist in the market. Hence, we divided the default event
into minor and major events and studied them separately.
For minor default events, we also considered firms in
ternary states (default, post-default, and no default). Our
results show that the multinomial logit model and the
binomial logit model perform similarly in terms of the
pseudo-R2 and ROC. In addition, our estimation results
how that both binomial and multinomial logit models
ave higher levels of prediction accuracy than the KMV-
erton structural model. The widely used KMV model
erforms poorly in the Chinese market.
Second, our results suggest that the relationship be-

ween corporate behaviors and the credit risk of Chinese
isted firms differs from that shown in previous literature.
he market-to-book value, which is a traditional deter-
inant of default risk, is not a reliable predictor in the
hinese market. In addition, firms holding more cash are
1068
more likely to experience major default. One possible ex-
planation for this is that increasing cash holdings is an act
of corporate self-preservation. This means that since the
firm knows its idiosyncratic risk is increasing (i.e., a ma-
jor default is likely to occur) and external financing will
become more difficult in the future, it reserves working
capital in advance to pay its future debts.

Third, we argue that previous studies based on de-
fault proxies (ST) and the structural model (DTD) are
not credible. ST, by definition, is not directly related to
default risk and our empirical results support the view
that ST is not a reliable default proxy. We also investigated
the performance of the structural model in the Chinese
market, and the result suggested that the DTD cannot
accurately predict firms’ credit default risk.

Finally, our findings have two important policy impli-
cations. First, policymakers should be concerned about the
large number of minor defaults that occur in the market,
which in our sample, is mainly the failure to pay interest
on the loan on time. Compared with SOEs, non-SOEs are
more prone to minor defaults. Although the firm can sur-
vive in the market after minor defaults, its credit record
would certainly be affected. The government should pay
more attention to the liquidity of non-SOEs and pro-
vide them various financing channels. Additional reform
measures in the financial market, such as interest rate
liberalization, are needed to improve banking competi-
tion, which enables the non-SOEs with good credit record
to enjoy lower loan costs and financing channels that
are more convenient. Second, the current ST mechanism
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in the Chinese market cannot be viewed as a good de-
fault risk warning system. Both minor and major defaults
are affected by various firm-specific and macroeconomic
factors. Therefore, it is necessary to establish a compre-
hensive risk assessment and management framework for
listed firms in China.
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